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Abstract
On the Edge of Being represents a focused
exploration of clay, craft, femininity, fragility, and
self-care. The title is hopeful. It represents a
certain radical gentleness with myself and with
my work. It reminds me that as hard as I try, there
is always room to grow and improve. It is also a
bit of a joke with myself; I am rarely satisfied.
I began this body of work as a way of rejoicing in
the tamped down impulses of my early artistic
career. I wanted to infuse my work with magic:
color, texture, pattern, flowers, frills, lace, kitsch
and tchotches. In my undergraduate education I
felt pressured to make serious artwork befitting
serious artists. It was not until graduate school
that I began to dismantle this modern aesthetic
as based in institutions and pedagogies that I do
not ascribe to. Craft, kitsch, ornament, and
decoration are frequently looked down on in the
art world precisely for the reason that they
originate from the feminine. From the other. In
this body of work I seek to embrace the feminine
to create my own visual language with which I
can explore ideas of healing, mental health,
trauma, self-care, and empathy.
Primarily, I work in clay. Although I began my
ceramic career as a functional potter, I
determined early on in my graduate education
that I wanted to explore the medium further and
branch out into hand built sculptural techniques.
After exploring mixed media and works on paper
in my first year, I arrived full circle to create purely
clay sculptures for my thesis body of work. I
wanted to push my medium and myself to the
outer limits of what is possible in ceramics.
In this book you will find three short essays and a
collection of images from my two years of
graduate education. The essays explore my
artistic point of view, material and processes, and
some of my early and underlying motivations for
creating On the Edge of Being.

Weaponized Softness
Through my ceramic sculptures I create a
conversation around beauty, craft, and femininity.
I began my artistic career as a potter and the
vessel continues to play a large role in my work. I
envision the vessel as a metaphor for the body.
Held inside my vessels-as-bodies are pain,
vulnerability and insecurity. The complex layers of
my sculptures, suffocating and protecting in
equal measures, shield this inner fragile kernel.
While I use the vessel as a starting point, the
process of embedding adornment into the
structure warps and shifts the form away from a
vessel, traditionally or functionally. These are
permeable membranes; they embody open and
closed spaces; they let their contents spill out.
My lexicon of surface textures stem from
blending disparate references to the manmade
and organic. Victorian couture, fungi, lace,
microorganisms, embroidery, seedpods, textiles,
and corals all factor equally into the skin of my
sculptures. In my work I push the line between
ornament and structure, between beautiful and
grotesque.
Craft, kitsch, and decoration are often seen as
less than in the art world, precisely for the reason
that they originate from "feminine" craft
traditions. I draw from these marginalized
elements to affirm their legitimacy as tools of
power. Through my practice I advocate for
softness, empathy, and fragility. I seek to flip the
script on how we see feminine objects; I want
these objects to question people's biases. In my
work I weaponize softness to fight for beauty.
Suzzane, February 2017, stoneware, slip, lace, plastic
sheeting, model
Materials, Process, and Mental Health
Clay is a beautiful medium for its tactility; it begs
to be touched. I first fell in love with clay through
the potter's wheel. The challenge of it fascinated
me. It was at once endlessly frustrating and at
times, effortless as breathing. Still, when I first
began graduate school the wheel limited me. I
remained stuck in the vessel tradition of
functional pottery although my artistic interests
had outgrown it. I began coil building to liberate
myself from vessel forms. Coiling helped me to
open my sculptures more fully to the body. I drew
on full swelling forms suggestive of bellies,
breasts and thighs, often referencing my own
body, or perhaps a tactile facsimile of how I feel
existing in my body. I still enjoy throwing, but at
this moment I am more drawn to the slow growth
and incremental progression of coil building.
The skin of ornamentation on my sculptures is
embedded into the underlying coil structure,
which warps and shifts to accommodate. The
porous membranes of decoration layer one on
top of another, sometimes accentuating the
underlying form and sometimes obliterating it.
This crustation can act as both a built up shield
of a disintegrating fungus on the bodies beneath.
Part of my exploration into my artistic process
while in graduate school has been learning to
accept distraction and boredom as natural states
of being alongside obsessive concentration and
perfectionism. ADHD is most often studied in
young boys, which is where the stereotypes of
the disorder mostly stem from. In girls, ADHD
expresses itself a little differently, so often it goes
undiagnosed for years.
Perfectionism, obsessive behaviors and
thoughts, anxiety, stress, depression, trouble
sleeping, and daydreaming are a few indicating
factors in young girls. When I become distracted
or bored with a project, I embrace taking a break
to create in a different medium, which will
ultimately fold back into my clay practice. When I
become utterly absorbed in my work, I lean into
my obsession and create highly detailed and
intricate work. My time in graduate school has
been spent learning to manage my diagnosis as
much as it has been spent making artwork.
I chose not to glaze any of my final sculptures in
my thesis body of work. This decision was born
out of a two-fold desire. First, I did not want to
create any barriers between the viewer and the
marks of my hand. I greatly value craftsmanship
and technique in my work. Craftsmanship is a
skill that is vital in our increasingly disconnected
digital age. I wanted to showcase the time and
physical labor of this work. Second, I wanted to
preserve the color and texture of raw clay. I love
my sculptures most when they are still leather-
hard, slightly supple and damp. In this state they
are most reminiscent of skin, still fragrant with
mold. Glaze feels suffocating on these surfaces,
like too tight clothing.
All together these disparate elements swirl
together to make up my studio practice. I knit,
sew, collage, coil, carve, throw, adorn, read,
write, research and sleep, or don't. As I work I
listen to stories, they weave themselves in and
out of the fabric of my sculptures. I have learned
to lean in to the whims of my psyche; I trust that,
in time, it will allow me to rest and refill.
The start of a new sculpture. I begin with a pinch
pot base and coil build a hollow form referencing
a rough maquette.
The sculpture is built from the bottom up, with
structural supports built inside for added stability.
The completed base form. After the form is built, I carve, cut, and add
sections of clay to warp and change the
underlying structure.
The Mirror Side of Waking
1.
I would like to begin this essay with my mother. It
feels like a cliché, but really everybody's life
starts with their mother, and mine is no different.
My mother loves to garden. She nurtures things
and crafts with her hands, chipped nail polish
and dirt under her fingernails. Some of my
earliest memories of her are in the garden, or
baking something for desert, or sewing at her
sewing table. My older sister, too. All three of us
girls sitting on the living room floor, hot glue guns
in hand, sticking sequins on Christmas tree
ornaments. My sister, Sasha, is seven years older
than I am, and in my child's eyes she seemed
adult, wise, and world-weary. I remember looking
over Sasha's shoulder at age seven as she
sketched and wishing I could draw as well as her.
My mother and I sewed dolls together. I made
them clothes out of fabric scraps, each stitch
messy and full of love. When I got older I
followed dress patterns I bought at flea markets
to create elaborate costumes for myself. I could
never find enough excuses to wear them. In my
mother's closet still sits somebody's partially
cannibalized wedding dress that I tore up to put
back together again.
My mother's color schemes haunt my every
aesthetic choice to this day. In my studio I keep
samples of our old couch upholstery fabric and
color chips for the living room wall. I think I first
started noticing this innate attraction when I
realized that I was shading skin tones with the
exact same colors as my favorite family armchair.
I enjoy inserting colors where they don't belong.
2.
The smell of hot ferns as I walked down the
wooded path, the hot sun on my bare shoulders.
I was looking for important items. Seashells
dropped by seagulls on the bright moss, hard
white mushrooms growing on tree stumps,
pinecones. I carried them in my shirtfront for two
miles, slowly picking my way back to the porch.
There I laid out my treasure for all to see. The
next day it rained, but rainy days in Oceanville are
as fun as sunny days. I cobbled my pinecones
and seashells together along with liberal amounts
of sculpey and wire, into a little model of a fairy,
six inches tall with muscle shells for wings.
Beautiful and shining, she hangs on the wall to
this day.
Rainy days were also for reading. Huddled up in
an armchair by the window, sheets of mist
wafting over the ocean, I lost myself in books. I
loved fantasy novels and fairy tales, Greek myths
and ghost stories, the bigger and longer the
better.  During my summer trips to Maine I would
read stories and then make up my own. I talked
to trees, made up deities to guard each river, and
was terrified of the abandoned well on the
foundations of the old farmhouse in the woods. I
built fairy houses nestled in the roots of trees out
of sticks and grasses, weaving them together to
form ceilings and staircases. By the ocean I built
mermaid houses instead. Their roofs were
thatched with seaweed, their beds made of
seashells.
I still listen to stories as I work, embedding them
into the fabric of my sculptures.
3.
It's hard for me to sleep sometimes. I keep
myself awake for hours and hours at night, too
busy thinking all the thoughts in my head. When I
do fall asleep my dreams are vivid, phantasmal,
and unnerving. I lucid dream and frequently wake
up with sleep paralysis. I remember as a child I
would spend hours at night playing a mental tug
of war game with my subconscious self, in and
out of control of my dreaming. To combat my
anxious and obsessive ruminating I would close
my eyes and will all of my concentration into
creating landscapes for my mind to explore. I
would meticulously create the exact smell of
warm grass and the scratchy feeling of it poking
through my shirt, laying in the meadow of my
imagining. Each grasshopper, dead leaf, and
pebble were fully realized, each of them a brick in
the wall keeping my worry out. What if a tree falls
on my parent's room tonight and I become an
orphan? What if the tree falls on MY room and I
never get to say goodbye to my family? I'd better
start writing my good-bye letters now, just in
case. Do you think chickens have feelings? Do
chickens have feelings? Do chickens have
feelings? No. Grasshoppers. Slippery wet stones
by stream banks. Wind in oak leaves.
In the morning when the sun is shining I can
sleep for always, slipping gently in and out of
consciousness. With the sun golden and languid
on my face, I dream my most vivid dreams,
flirting with consciousness. Lost babies in the
forest, ancient boars in mountaintop temples,
and subterranean labyrinths lurk just on the
mirror side of waking. Sensations in dreams are
synesthetic.
Touch is laced with saturated colors and
temperatures: the orange heat of pleasure and
the cool blue dark terror of nightmares.
When I'm visiting home I revel in reading my old
dream journals. Some subconscious fears I have
aged out of, while new ones have crept in to take
their place. And yet still more themes and images
I find reverberating through the years.
4.
In my work I draw on aspects of the unconscious:
my unconscious need to touch and make, the
comfort of the repetitive, the mind escape of
intensive work, but also the unconscious fears
and insecurities of the human body. Rooted in the
body is the fear that our meanest thoughts are
true.
Of my selves who combined make up my whole,
this hurting girl stands hand in hand with the
seven year old picking bouquets for trees in the
sunshine. Through my practice I am trying to
express the disparate hopes and fears of my
many selves, with the hope that some one else
may recognize one of their selves reflected in my
work.
I think making has always helped me to breath, to
heal, to clarify. I like to keep my hands busy. I
sometimes craft just to keep myself from biting
my nails or twitching my fingers. This pattern, art
as self-care, still drives my practice.
I think it is beautiful how something that once
hurt me has now solidified into a shield.
Compassion, empathy, vulnerability, softness,
fragility.
Selected Works
2016 - 2017
Indecorous, December 2016, white stoneware, glaze,
7"x7"x15"
Frivolity, November 2016, porcelain, underglaze, glaze, gold luster, Teapot: 8"x5"x8" Teacups: 6"x5"x4"
Frivolity (tea cup), November 2016, porcelain, underglaze, glaze, gold luster, 6"x5"x4"
Wall Flower 1, November 2016, stoneware, underglaze,
fabric, beads, glitter, 4.5"x8"
Wall Flower 2, November 2016, stoneware, underglaze,
fabric, beads, glitter, 4.5"x8"
Cascade (detail), April 2017, unfired stoneware, 10'x2'
Cascade, April 2017, unfired stoneware, 10'x2'
Knit/Purl 1, April 2017, white stonewre, glaze, underglaze,
mason stains, 9"x9"x32"
Knit/Purl 2, April 2017, white stonewre, glaze, underglaze,
mason stains, 10"x10"x24"
Selected Works on Paper
2016 - 2017
Intuit, April 2017, water color, acrylic, pastel, ink, 18"x24"
Sketchbook Cacti, January 2018, coffee, ink, colored pencil, pen, 12"x8"
Sketchbook Ikebana, January 2018, coffee, ink, colored pencil, water color, pen, 12"x8"
Fallow Field, May 2017, water color, ink, acrylic, hand-made paper, 24"x18"
Aerial, May 2017, water color, ink, acrylic, hand-made paper, 48"x13"
Ghost Image 1, May 2017, dyed paper, fabric, water color, acrylic, pastel, 48"x34"
Ghost Image 2, May 2017, dyed paper, fabric, water color, acrylic, pastel, 48"x34"
Selected Works
2017 - 2018
Ebb/Flow, December 2017, white stoneware, 8"x9"x18"
Village Weaver, September 2017, paper, water color, glue, terracotta, underglaze, 48"x34"
Village Weaver (detail), September 2017, paper, water color, glue, terracotta, underglaze, 48"x34"
Goo Baby, October 2017, terracotta, 14"x12"x22"
Goo Baby, October 2017, terracotta, 14"x12"x22"
Diluvian, December 2017, white stoneware, 19"x13"x22"
Diluvian, December 2017, white stoneware, 19"x13"x22"
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